EL1503-B
Compact Full Range Line Array Speaker System

Features
- Fifteen Proprietary 3” Speakers
- Excellent Pattern Control to 300Hz
- Sealed Baltic Birch Cabinet Design
- Finished in Heavy Duty Black Duracoat™
- NL4 Speak-ON™ Connectors

Application
The A-Line EL1503-B is ideal for use in small venues where excellent speech or live music reproduction is required. When used in conjunction with the A-Line ELW110A-B/ELW110X-B low frequency speaker system to form an ELI system, it can be used in the following applications.
- Houses of Worship
- Small Music Venues
- Small Auditoriums
- Lecture Halls
- Large Meeting Rooms

General Description
The Atlas A-Line EL1503-B line array speaker system is a high intelligibility, high efficiency speaker system that is ideally suited for use in speech and music reproduction applications for small venues like houses of worship, small theaters, or schools. The EL1503-B includes fifteen proprietary 3” drivers in an optimally designed and constructed sealed Baltic birch enclosure. The EL1503-B is designed to be powered by the ELW110A-B powered low frequency driver and amplifier combination.

Specifications
- Total RMS Power: 200 Watts
- Impedance: 10Ω
- Sensitivity: 93 db 1W/1m
- Frequency Response: 175Hz - 11kHz
- MAX SPL 3': 107 dB
- Height: 49.0” (1245mm)
- Width: 4.25” (108mm)
- Depth: 6.375” (162mm)
- Weight: 33 lbs (14.97 kg)